PUBLIC INCAPABLE OF RECITING WHAT THEY NEED—SAY MEDICS FORCE CHIROPRACTOR TO CLOSE OFFICE...CITIZENS RIGHTS DENIED

Under our CONSTITUTION, each person is entitled to certain inalienable RIGHTS, among them the right to choose his religion, or none at all. His RIGHT to choose his own doctor and type of HEALTH CARE is somewhere included. Not so, says the Louisiana State Medical Board and some local medical doctors. They maintain the RIGHT to decide for the people is THIER, regardless of the people’s desires...so they proceed to accuse chiropractors of “practicing medicine without a license” under an old antiquated 1914 medical law which gives the medical group a complete monopoly on health (or sickness) care. They claim that the public is incapable of deciding for themselves what they want or need.

They deplored chiropractic with one hand and attempt to STEAL it with the other. The North American Academy of Manual Manipulators is a group of MD’s who have banded together to study the principles of chiropractic under a new name, in weekend classes, yet their cohort’s have the goal to call chiropractors cultists and try to close their offices for helping sick people regain health. It’s strictly a matter of competition...the old story of creating a monopoly and working like Satan to keep it...don’t let anyone cut in on the business. The Ford company would probably be happy should the Chevrolet people decide to go out of the automobile business...and nothing would make the preachers more happy if all other religious groups would close up shop and go home.

We know the people want their RIGHTS. But, we hate to say, unless you STAND UP AND SPEAK OUT, those rights will be quietly taken from you. Soon, in health matters, you’ll have NO CHOICE except to go to an MD and it matters not that Chiropractic may be the only thing that could help you. After all, we just couldn’t let the DRUG INDUSTRY collude...it might backfire...the whole country and the MD’s would starve to death.

Chiropractors are dedicated to serve sick people but like that rat that got trapped in the corner, we’ll fight back by any and all methods the Lord shall make available to us.

We challenge HONEST and SINCERE MD’s (if there are any left) to STAND UP AND SPEAK OUT AGAINST THEIR SATANIC LEADERS!

Dr. Charles Donet of Jennings, La. was ordered to close his office by order of an injunction issued through the Medical Board. How’s that for a new way of eliminating competition?

FUTURE DOCTORS OF AMERICA MEET HERE

IS IT POSSIBLE THAT SOME DAY, THROUGH THE ADVANCES OF MEDICAL SCIENCE, THAT ALL DISEASES WILL BE WIPED OUT FOREVER?

FOUR OUT OF FIVE DOCTORS AGREE THERE IS ABSOLUTELY NO POWER OF THAT...

20 years ago there was one chiropractor to 50 MD’s. Now it’s one-to-10.

During the past several months, thousands of dollars of free X-rays have been given away to residents of Aradia and Vermillion Parish.

Because of its wide acceptance by the residents of our area, this offer is being continued throughout the months of May and June.

First Dominican Sister Enters Chiropractic

REVEREND MOTHER LEO M. VINCENT, O.P.

The Board of Trustees of the Columbia Institute of Chiropractic in New York City made available to Reverend Mother Leo M. Vincent, O.P., of Mt. St. Mary College in Newburgh, New York, a full four-year scholarship.

This Reverend Mother conveyed her sincere gratitude to Dr. Ernest G. Napolitano, President of Columbia Institute, for awarding the scholarship and selected Sister Catherine Edward as the recipient. Reverend Mother Leo M. Vi cent indicated that she was a firm believer in chiropractic care, and further stated that she was more than happy that Sister Catherine Edward displayed such great interest in chiropractic. Tom Reverend Mother also said, “It will certainly mean a great deal to our community to have one of our members fully equipped to help our Sisters when such a need presents itself.”

Propaganda?

ADDING FUEL TO THE CONTROVERSY between medical doctors vs. chiropractors in this area, which mysteriously appeared over the weekend on a piece of private property adjacent to the Jennings Medical Center, the sign, along with two others, faces the Medical Center and Jennings General Hospital parking lot. (Daily News photo)
Why Be Sick... When You Can Be Well?

By Dr. E. E. Williams, President, Life Foundation, Inc.

Why be sick when you can be well? Shouldn't health be the primary concern for all of us? Health and happiness go hand in hand. When you feel healthy, you have more energy, more strength, more vitality, and you enjoy life to the fullest. Healthy people can accomplish more, enjoy more, and be more productive. It's time to make health a priority, not just a means to an end.

Life Foundation, Inc. is dedicated to educating people about the importance of health and wellness. We believe that health is not just the absence of disease, but a state of optimal well-being. Our mission is to empower people to take control of their health and live life to the fullest.

Let's work together to make health a priority and enjoy the benefits of a healthy lifestyle. Remember, health is not just a means to an end; it's the end in itself.
"Terrible Accident Left Me Paralyzed And Crippled... Now Walks After Chiropractic"

To Whom It May Concern:

In August of 1964, I was involved in a terrible auto accident which left me paralyzed and crippled.

In April of 1965, I was placed in a wheel chair and taken to a Chiropractor.

I was x-rayed and given Chiropractic adjustments for the restoration of life when I first went to the Chiropractor.

Within a month...improved so much that I was able to drive a car a short distance. I then was able to hobble about on a WALKER...I was definitely better...

A few months later...I improved so much that I was then able to get around on a FOUR-LEGGED CANE...

Nine months ago...and up to today, I am able to walk without any assistance...that's real good for me. I'm certainly grateful to Chiropractic as I am no longer paralyzed and crippled.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Fred E. Morris

If You Don't Speak Up Now, There Will Soon Be No Chiropractors

College Graduation Requirements For The Doctor Of Chiropractic

The accredited College of Chiropractic requires four academic years to complete 4485 clock hours of residence in:

- Anatomy: 600 Hours
- Histology: 160
- Physiology: 345
- Biochemistry, Organic & Inorganic Chemistry: 325
- Pathology: 322
- Bacteriology: 160
- Hygiene: 160
- Diagnosis: 485
- Pediatrics: 40
- Dermatology: 40
- Psychiatry: 65
- X-ray: 290
- Obstetrics & Gynecology: 160
- Principles & Practice, Chiropractic: 1048
- Dietetics: 40
- First Aid: 40
- Audiology: 25
- Jurisprudence: 40

TOTAL: 4485 Hours

Procrastination is the thief of HEALTH!

Have YOU had a chiropractic checkup lately?

CHIROPRACTIC FIRST . . . MEDICINE SECOND . . . SURGERY LAST

FREE SPINE X-RAYS THIS MONTH